MARTIAL LAW & THE U.S. POST OFFICE SECRET ROOM!
As the "Hour of Martial Law" is nearly upon us, this chapter answers important
questions for dealing with martial law: Is there a Secret Room in government post
offices? What role do the Freemasons undertake in the U.S. Post Office? Is the U.S. Post
Office a tool of the globalists for destroying nationalism? What are the martial law plans
for your post office?
Today, at least 130 U.S. post offices and postal annexes have been constructed with a
secret upper room! It is usually the only room on the second floor! These are upper
"mezanine rooms." These modern secret rooms violate the fire code in every state!
Because there is only one door at the top of the stairs! These are illegally-built rooms,
indicating the architects may be from other countries – unaware of state fire codes - and
the globalists used foreigners for design in order to preserve secrecy.
The actual blueprints immediately follow these pages! These secret rooms on the
blueprints are each designated as a "Criminal Investigation Unit" right on these NWO
architectural drawings. These blueprints reveal, inside this secret room, two blackcurtained windows and one door. The black curtains, fastened securely at the bottom,
conceal two one-way mirror windows (these windows appear as mirrors to the staff
working below and outside the room). The windows each have two panes of bullet-proof
glass with wire mesh in-between, which is impossible to break!
During martial law, once a person or family is brought to this room, after interrogation
they will either be taken back down the stairs and straight out the rear door for transport
- or, according to the blueprints, will be forced to go down a square floor opening at the
right rear of the room, into a 1st-floor room 4-ft. high, directly below, to await
transport...
Under martial law, these secret rooms will be activated all across America! The New
World Order draconian plan is fully underway in America, as foreign UN troops and
FEMA police-state regional police, with indoctrinated multicultural post office workers,
bring you and your loved ones to this secret room! Now do you understand why the New
World Order management-by-crisis media cartel has been conditioning the public for
postal worker gun control? They want no patriotic resistance from U.S. postal workers
aimed at UN troops, FEMA police state regional police, "state police," and immigrant
postal workers who feel no patriotism toward the U.S.
How can this be? Executive Order 11002 designates the Postmaster General to operate a
national registration of all persons! Martial law, in all probability declared during the
next terrorist attack in America - whether real or staged - will signal the roundup of
American citizens beginning with the Red List. This is made easier when Americans

have to register once a week at their local post office - and the "undesirables" and those
suspected of "someday going to commit a thought crime" are taken from the lower floor
to the upper secret room. And Americans who don't show up for this executive-order
registration will be in violation of the law and also taken initially to this secret room.
Martial law can also be declared in times of increased tension overseas, in times of
economic problems within the United States (which the globalists are creating
themselves to manage the crisis their way), as well as during a Depression, civil unrest,
demonstrations, in a drug crisis, and in scenes like the L.A. riots and/or in a nuclear war
scenario!
Under martial law, Executive Order 11002 designates the Postmaster General to operate
a national registration for all persons! Under this order, you will be ordered to report to
your local post office to be separated and assigned a new area. HERE IS WHERE
FAMILIES WILL BE SEPARATED! (See actual blueprints below) As sworn federal
law enforcement agents, Postal Inspectors have the power to serve warrants and
subpoenas issued under the authority of the United States; to make arrests without
warrant for postal-related offenses committed in their presence; to make arrests without
warrants for postal-related felonies cognizable under the laws of the United States, if
they have reasonable grounds to believe the person arrested has committed or is
committing a felony, carry firearms, and make seizures of property as provided by law.
Overlapping jurisdiction often requires collaboration with other federal, state and local
authorities. Postal inspectors have developed close working relationships – including
"partnering" - with other agencies that facilitate such cooperation. Included will soon be
foreign UN troops and FEMA police-state regional police, with indoctrinated
multicultural post office workers, forcing you and your family into this secret room!
The United Nations has an agenda for the U.S. Post Office! The UN has been dictating
USPS Facility Relocation Regulations! Local and national leaders around the world are
following the UN blueprint for "global management" and "sustainable communities." In
a 1997 letter congratulating the UN Local Agenda 21 Advisory Board in Santa Cruz for
completing their action plan, Comgressman Sam Farr wrote, "The UN Local Agenda 21
action plan not only has local significance, it also will have regional and national
impacts." The Agenda 21 global contract binds governments around the world to the UN
plan for changing the ways we communicate. If left unchecked, it will soon manage and
monitor all lands and people! The neighborhood post office is a dark player for UN
Local Agenda 21! In terms of post offices and annexes, this agenda is already driving
your "community development." But be assured, the main cuplrit to UN Agenda 21 is
Judeo-Christian values and that is why everything is being done now, to America, for
de-Christianization.

Under UN Agenda 21 Facility Relocation Regulation 241.4, "Emergency situations
include, BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO, earthquakes, floods, fire, lease terminations,
safety factors, environmental causes, or any other actions that would force an immediate
relocation from an existing facility." That is, for example, older post offices who do not
have the secret rooms, can be discontinued and replaced under Executive Order 12072
and Executive Order 13006. Construction of new post offices, under the UN plans for
martial law and for how the UN wants to communicate, are then underway! As
Congressman Ron Paul and the editors of New American Magazine warn, "Let's get the
US out of the UN! And let's do it now!"
In the Construction Dodge Magazine and The Oregon Contractor Magazine there were
34 new post offices going out to bid in Oregon and S.W. Washington. We see an owner
which plays a part in these new post offices is Denver Facilities Service, 8055 Tufts
Avenue #400, Denver, Colorado 80237. The following are actual blueprints of the secret
rooms in Lake Forest, Illinois, and Gurnee, Illinois. Immediately following is a list of
other known new post offices with NWO secret rooms for martial law detention:
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National Guard has been preparing concentration camp in Marseilles Illinois
Former National Guardsman reports activities of past several years. Photos pending.
Posted with permission
From "Terry Gabrich" <jeramiah10@core.com <mailto:jeramiah10@core.com?subject=Marseille
Concentration Camp mentioned at GreaterThings.com>>
To: <sterlingda@greaterthings.com>
Sent: Sunday, January 12, 2003 12:07 PM
Subject: SterlingDAllan.com
Go to Marseilles Illinois. There is a small concentration camp on the National Guard Base there. I
know, I was in the National Guard for 8 years, and I trained in that area. I have walked through
it and have watched it , in a sense being built. When I first saw it, there were only a few poles
up and some fencing. As time went on, I saw the entire enclosure built with two entrances. One
entrance was on roller wheels. Recently that has even been changed. Now there are large wooden
posts on either side of the entrance, and a cross pole on top of these two. All of this may have
changed recently, but I have been on top of the guard towers. The two on the front are big enough
to have a 50 Cal. machine gun emplacement. There are four guard towers. The facility has expanded
since the first I have seen it. It is actually larger now. Also, barracks have been constructed on
the National Guard Base so that all the training for the National Guard will use that facility
rather then go to Fort McCoy in Wisconsin. I use to have to stay in the GP medium tents that they
first had erected there. I wouldn't be concerned if I hadn't seen a similar facility, constructed
the same way, at Fort Benning Georgia. I have also jumped into Fort McCoy and saw two facilities,
one on either side of Badger field. The facility at Marseilles actually looks like a big chicken
coop. I actually thought that the one at Fort Benning was a chicken coop, but then I realized that
they had to be awfully big chickens. Terry
From: "Terry Gabrich" <jeramiah10@core.com <mailto:jeramiah10@core.com?subject=Marseille
Concentration Camp mentioned at GreaterThings.com>>
To: "Sterling D. Allan" <sterlingda@greaterthings.com>
Sent: Sunday, January 12, 2003 9:32 PM
Subject: Re: SterlingDAllan.com
Sterling, There are a lot of hoaxes out there. They could be miss information from our own
government to get people confused. You can use my name and E-mail address if you want. This
Thursday a couple of friends and I are going down to Marseilles to check on this concentration
camp. I'm hopefully going to take them down to Illinois State Park which is right on the Illinois
River. Unless things have changed, and you always have to leave room for that, I am going to get
to the concentration camp by following the tagamarks on the signs from the boat dock at Illinois
State Park. I just retired from the Elgin Mental Health Center, and there are tagamarks on the
signs leading up to the facility. This wouldn't seem to odd accept that the tagamarks are only on
the signs that lead to a National Guard Armory, Correctional Center, concentration camp, and so
forth. They also lead to mental health centers. I'm going to bring a camera to the site at
Marceilles. There is another thing that You must remember. Just because the site that you went to
was a garbage dump; that doesn't mean that that isn't actually a disguise. I have heard that even
golf courses are possibly going to be used. There are facilities around the country that look like
one thing, but actually can be used for another. When I was in the Air National Guard I trained at
Camp Perry Ohio a number of times. This was a place where German POW's were interred. I walked in
the camp where they were located at, and even checked out the small buildings that they lived in.
This also can be turned into a concentration camp.
See also
Concentration Camps in the U.S. <../index.html> (index)
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This report comes directly from Col. Jim Ammerman, former Chaplain and lecturer against the New
World Order and guest speaker in the startling video "THE IMMINENT MILITARY TAKEOVER OF AMERICA."
Col. Jim was traveling overseas and was invited to come to Russia. Several Russian generals
invited him over for a large dinner with them, and he attended their dinner. Following their
dinner, these generals relaxed with copious quantities of Vodka and other liquor. (Of course, Col.
Jim politely declined!)
Apparently the old wartime warning of "loose lips sink ships" in this alleged post-coldwar time
with America was completely forgotten following such drinking.
One of these generals turned to Col. Jim and said candidly, "You know, Jim, you Americans are
constantly downsizing your American military...but at the same time your government is sending us
millions of dollars in 'humanitarian aid' every week, AND EVERY CENT IS BEING SPENT ON BUILDING UP
OUR RUSSIAN MILITARY MIGHT!'
Looking genuinely puzzled, this Russian general asked,
"Are your American people crazy???"
Poor Col. Jim could only sadly hang his head. What could he say? How could he explain to this
Russian general that our nation has been betrayed into the hands of foreign enemy powers of world
globalism by our very own government??? Or explain that in the rules of military disarmament,
American had agreed to gradually reduce their military power, while Russia would quietly expand
hers while PRETENDING to disarm...raising Russia to the supreme policing military force in the
world which is now uniting with the emerging
European economic community?
It is a known fact that Germany's vice president, Fischer, would meet with Clinton to demand that
America give more and more financial support to Russia. I uncovered through much research that
Clinton's administration was secretly sending millions of American dollars to Russia weekly! And
as I recently spent time in military bases in Germany researching such activities, I spent time
reading actual military magazines from Europe and Russia. I was shocked to read truths about the
Russian military which the American newspapers are actively denying to my fellow Americans:
RUSSIAN IS SOARING AHEAD MILITARILY, both in development of high tech military vehicles, weapons
and technology, and is deliberately sending the West "misinformation" denying all this and in fact
conveying just the opposite impression. Of course, such misinformation is only intended to decieve
the common people of the United States: leadership in both the US and Russia know WELL the truth
in this matter! It was not hard for me to conclude through much research that AMERICA IS BEING
DELIBERATELY SET UP TO FALL INTO THE HANDS OF THE FOREIGN WORLD GLOBALIST AGENDA AND COOPERATING
NATIONS. Germany's Bundeswehr/Luftwaffe will play a major role in subduing the American people
under martial law. So will Russian and former Soviet Bloc troops as well.
As Col. Jim Ammerman and Al Cuppett, both lecturers in the coming military takeover of America,
have revealed, secret treaties have already been made by our government with such nations to
supply their foreign troops to help subdue this nation under martial law to the coming NEW WORLD
ORDER. They have revealed that large numbers of foreign troops and military hardware from
cooperating nations have already quietly been brought into this nation and prepositioned across
America, Canada, Alaska and Mexico for the hour of NWO conquest under martial law. Such troops and
military hardware have been spotted by watchdog groups nationwide, including such sources as
military insiders, state troopers, and more. I have recieved continuing reports of their
foreign/Russian troops being prepositioned in now-restricted access regions of nation forests,
secret deep underground facilities, wilderness regions in Canada, Alaska and the US, and desert
areas in Mexico.
I have personally photographed rows and rows of functional Russian tanks in New Mexico, and
received reports from military watchdog groups of sophisticated modern Russian tanks arriving in
this nation which initially arrived in Canada. Eyewitnesses I have encountered in states such as
Montana have confirmed stumbling upon these hidden Russian troops while engaging in wilderness
hunting expeditions...training with US military counterparts which evidently support the
traitorous NWO agenda for our nation.
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I am forced to
PEOPLE are not
set our nation
highest levels

say the following to the Russian General's honest inquiry. "No, sir, the American
crazy, sir. Rather, it is the AMERICAN LEADERSHIP at the highest levels which has
on the precipice of utter chaos and destruction. We have been betrayed at the
of our government...and America is about to fall!"

Yes...just like Lenin predicted many years ago when he stated that "...someday AMERICA WILL FALL
INTO OUR HANDS LIKE RIPE FRUIT!" Indeed...and I perceive that "ripe fruit picking time" may be
just around the corner!
-Pam Schuffert reporting from across America
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